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yawara, jiu jitsu’s bone crushing big brother, will be included in
sobre students training here next quarter it is announced by Mr.
itillUm A. Wiltberger.
The not so gentle Japanese art of man handling will be taught
by Professor F. A. Matsuyama of San Francisco. According to Mr
Wiltberger, Professor Matsuyama is regularly engaged by the police
departments of San Francisco, Berkeley, and Palo Alto.
PRETZEL -BENDING
Yawara, Mr. Wiltberger explains, is a more severe and ni").
aggressive art than the much publicized jiu jitsu. With it, he declaii,,
bale ones can bring in big ones."
Professor Matsuyama, though fifty years old and only measuring 1
tee feet two inches and weighing 132 pounds, the police school instruc- ’
tor nays, is able to handle the largest man in his classes.
LIKE POPA, LIKE SONNY
Passed down from father to son in Japan, Yawara differs as
It is practiced by members of each family, according to Professor
Matsuyama.
He will instruct the police students here for three hours each ,
Wednesday for a two month period in the spring quarter, the Yawara
i2.5.9 taking the place of regular gym work, Mr. Wiltberger announced.

High Majors
BS. ROSH MAY Junior
To Meet Tomorrow
B1JV BIDS THURSDAY

--A harmonica band from Herbert
loover junior high school will
furnish entertainment at the meeting of junior high majors tomorrow night at 7:30 in Room one of
the Home Economics building, announces Jack Reynolds, president
of the group. Mrs. S. Willis directs
the band.

Seats will be at a premium in
Spartan Pavilion tonight when the
clash of the Spartan and the
Bronco takes place. It’s the big
gamebigger than any basketball
game that has ever taken place
o n
Washington
Square,
for
it,
means either the
fI rm establishment of San Jose
State in the hard.
wood firmament
or the bursting of
another buble.
k,
DeSELLE
Bubbles have
been broken right and left of late,
and it’s not the intention of the
State five to let this chance ride
by to get back into the running.

As far as the Broncs and the
Staters are concerned, it’s all evensteven. The last game in which the
Hubbard team turned the tables
after a 40-30 game and whacked
down the Barsi men by a 46-38
tune had over 3000 people frantic
with excitement. Tonight’s en, counter should be no less thrilling.
After a very mediocre season
against the best teams on the
Pacific Coast, the "Mighty Mites"
have annexed five
out of their last
six games, with
double wins over
Nevada and Humboldt in addition
to the Santa
Clara free-for-all.
Only the San
Francisco Y. M. I.
was able to walk
DOWNS
off with a win
over the San Joseans in the hal

HEALTH HOME LIST Rally Committee

Musial Comedy
Show Goes Pfft

Officials CanvassTown
For More Room To Skit, Poor Direction
Contribute To Failure
House Patients
Of Lanphear Opus
An Ill, Halt, and Lame list of
twenty-seven students yesterday
drove Health Cottage officials to
canvass all sources for more room
to house influenza victims, and
probably crystalized the plan of
expanding the Health Cottage next
year.
With the peak of the minor
influenza
epidemic
probably
reached, a new record in Health
Cottage enrollment was established, the figure of 27 students
topping even that of last year
during a similar period when influenza was prevalent.
EXTRA ROOM
Nineteen students were being
taken care of in the Health Cottage proper, yesterday, while seven
were in the Valley Sanitarium on
North 21 street, the maximum
that they could take. One student
convalescing from measles was being taken care of in a private
home. With only three berths open
in the Health Cottage, and no
more room in the sanitarium,
Health Cottage officials considered
opening Room 37 on the campus
to house any more cures that
might be expected later in the
afternoon. One student waited in
the Health Office until he could
be transported to the cottage to
fill up one of the three beds.
"In case of a final emergency,
we will open Room 37 for a
ward, but If we can keep it this
way, it’s better and cheaper than
anything else," miss .Elizabeth
president of the
McFadden,
corporation,
Cottage
Health
stated.
EXPANSION DEFINITE
Mr. Neil Thomas, controller,
who conferred with Miss McFadden during the day to determine
housing facilities, considered the
expansion of the Health Cottage
(Continued on Page Four.)

By DAVID LOEHWING
Putting on

a musical comedy

with only the talent which was not
used in the previous show or is
not being saved for the next one,
with very little preparation and
when approximately half of the
expected

cast

shows

up,

would

seem to present difficulties.
FIZZLE
The

rally

committee’s

second

show in the auditorium yesterday
started out with a bang for the
first and second numbers, and from
there on progressively declined,
ending with a faint pfft. Although
considerable time and thought had
evidently been expended in the presentation, lighting effects and timing, unfortunately such was not the
case with the numbers themselves.
Rehearsals had been a farce and
the production showed it.

l’pper claaamen are warned that
The two low points in the show
remaining few of the original
which would have left a bad taste
bids for the Junior Prom on
in the audience’s mouth even if
,’-brusny 21 will be opened to
the rest had been really good,
-:rnmores and freshmen unless
were the skit, "Campus Cupid,"
-aired by Thursday noon.
and Bill Moore’s failure to be on
Warren Tormey, general chairthe stage to receive the boxing
Dr. Joseph Marr Gwinn, acting
announces that a quick retrophy on behalf of the school.
:ruse of juniors and seniors be- dean of education, will speak on
WARM NUMBERS
d, tomorrow noon will result in "The Teacher Beyond the Class
The "Campus Cupid" distinctly
Room." Group discussion of the
::. exclusively upperclass dance.
problems of student teachers will
flopped. The material was present
UNIQUE BIDS
for a good skit, but the inability
?Lick and silver mortar board follow.
of the actors and incessant ad libTickets for the dessert suppel
are on sale daily for $1.25.
bing added to the fact that it
11 to 1 o’clock they are sold to follow the discussion are on sale
was much too long and drawn out,
until five o’clock today in Room
71 a table in
front of the Morwere responsible for its failure.
:J Dailey auditorium and at all 161. Mrs. Sarah Dowdle of the dozen games.
BIG HOOP NIGHT
department is in
T hours are
Tom Gifford, Bob Boucke, Paul
available in Dean Home Economics
charge of the refreshments.
It should be a great night to’ Becker, the Musketeers and ThurJ.micit’s office.
low’s orchestra all did good work,
DAVINA PLAYS
Dr. Adolph Otterstein has given night for basketball fans, with the
it Davina’s Royal Commanders special permission to all music freshmen teams opening hostilities
but their efforts were not enough
been engaged to play for the majors and minors to attend the at 6:30 and holding the attention
’to pull the show up to the standard
-11, which will be held at Hotel junior high/ meeting before going of the crowd until the big gun:
set by the last one.
Claire from nine to one o’clock tv the music party tomorrow start barking an hour and a hal:
A,,ek from Friday night.
lat9r in the evening.
muht.
sslisting Tormey with arrange The men of Barsi made no
:Is for the affair are Ray
little of the fact that they were
junior class president:
coming back to Sparta with the
Schnabel, decorations chair express intention of pinning
Robert Rector, business man down somebody’s ears, and the
Jim Welch, bid sales; and
Al Davina’s popular Royal Com- , talent, will appear as vocalist with
(Continued on Page Three.)
memberorchesis
for
Tryouts
J O’Connell, publicity.
manders have been engaged to the orchestra. Miss Ellis has been
ship were yesterday scheduled to I
play for the annual Masquerade with the Commanders at the Hotel
be held Monday, March 9, at five;
I Ball, the student body dance to be Ste. Claire and other engagements.
DPU
p.m. in the Dance Studio of the !
Everyone except the faculty
given Saturday night from nine
Women’s gym.
o’clock until midnight in the men’s members must be in costume, and
have
must
Girls, to be eligible,
gymnasium, with a costume and a must be masked for the first
completed one quarter of FundaEdna Wieht
Dimmick,
student body card the only require- dance, but unmasking will occur
Walter
Mrs.
and Barbara Frankquarter
learly in the evening to enable
mental Rhythms and one
ments for admission.
mother of Dean Helen Dim,’ Pledges, Were honored by Delta
of Beginning Dance. Women stu"Ever the doormen are looking igreater ease while dancing.
mick, died early Tuesday
tiPslion, national Kindergarten
,
COSTUME PRIZES
dents who are now enrolled in
over their ’frills and fancies’ for
morning following an illness
SOciety, at a buffet supper
Prizes will be given for the two
dance classes are eligible if they
Heart
the gala affair," declares Paul
several years.
of
at the borne of
,
Hope Thomas are attending Junior Orchesis.
Becker, grand master of the social best single disguises and also one
trouble and complications
WIDOW Olen recently.
Tryouts will consist of several!
affairs committee, raving on that will be presented to the beat
which set in caused her
licle Thomas, president; Madge
which
learned techniques, a list of
the hand "will turn out novelty costumed couple. Rumor has it
death.
Konzeman,
vice-president;
Ilse is posted in the Dance Studio,
numbers as only Davina can that several of the fraternities and
Funeral services will be
secretary; Lorraine Smith,
which
sororities are getting together on
four immediate techniques
’novel ’em’."
tomorrow morning in
held
14111Wri Hortense Crow, historgroup
dress ideas for the affair.
will be presented to the
ELLIS WARBLES
Berkeley for relatives and
4; aki Evelyn Clark, reporter
the day
Harold Kibby is chairman of decKatherine Ellis, State student
for the first time on
close friends.
" installed at
the business the tryouts arc held, improvisation,
well known for her dramatic j orations for the affair.
medlar
composition
and ass original dance

Royal Commanders Scheduled To
Play At Annual Masquerade Ball

Dance Club To Hold
Membership Tryouts

Honors Pledges
At Buffet Supper

aka

Dimmick’s Mother
Dies Of Illness
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hither.

Yon

1Ve were
planning to
ignore that
great toad
Wallace this
quarter but
his petty insinua dons
crop up too
often. So
steps must be taken. In looking
through the files we discovered
that Mr. Wallace has written approximately fifty-four of his lousy
columns this year. Out of these
fifty-four issues we found that
six times he has used the gag
of telling you, gentle reader, that
he had nothing to say, and that
twenty-eight times he used the gag
without telling you so. To continue, fifteen times his column
contained for the most part borrowed work such as unoriginal
poetry, prose, and occasional
timely comment which I contributed. The remaining five issues
which were interesting to say the
leastwere practically dedicated
to me.

‘fo

We hate to say ’we told you so’
but it wasn’t such a good idea
after all, putting that story in
about the pricelessness of the Art
Wing silver.
It’s
slang
which
widely

been some time since a
phrase has been coined
has swept the nation as
as the popular witticisms

&back

,1 a tlet’ail,. or SO ago; namely
banana oil, what, no spinach, and
haywire, for which phrases the
late cartoonist TAD was responsible. Among current gags is the
ironic "The gong, Major!" which
as you can easily see arose front
the noted radio program. The
Harlemites are using the phrase
"Ill Joe Louis .ra" signifying
fistic destruction. Among the word
coiners 0.0. ’McIntyre stands first
with his term for a partner in
deviltry ’scampanion’.
A lad with a flair for big business just bounced in and announced that he would swallow
a live goldfish in the Quad if I
could get one hundred people to
bet him a dime per each that he
wouldn’t. Thus realizing a neat
profit of ten dollars minus the
cost of the fish and perhaps an
emetic. Then in came Major--and
offered to jump ten thousand feet
into a damp rag and all for the
price of a Co-op milkshake.
ODDS & ENDS:
One of the newest flairs in
recordings are the tap dancing
discs done principally by Fred
Astaire, Eleanor Powell and Bill
Robinson.
Seen in front of St. James park
an extremely seedy-looking chap
softly tenoring a tune from the
Mikado.
Irving Herb’ made S75,000 in
percentage royalties.

V
notices
FRESHMAN DRAMATICS club
meets Wednesday at 12 o’clock
noon in Room 24.
FINDER of brown and green
fountain -pen
Eversharp make)
please return through Lost and
Found. Left in typing room 137.
Reward.
Yoshi Ogata.
JUNIOR HIGH MAJORSYou
must purchase your tickets for
the meeting Thursday evening before 5 o’clock today. Tickets are
on sale in the Education Office,
Room 161.
FRESHMAN DRAMATICS club
meets today at noon in Room 24.
MATHEMATICS MAJORS Informal meeting at 12 noon today
In Room two, Home Economics

building. Bring your lunch.
MISLAID: A valuable Chinese
gong, used at the Freshman Party
Saturday night, February 8, in
Room one of the Art building. This
was a borrowed article, and the
committee would appreciate very
much if it would be returned,
either to the owner, Miss Jewell, in
the women’s gym or Lost and
Found. Room 14.
- -JUNIOR PROM bids are on sale
from 8 to 4 daily; from 11 to 1
o’clock in front of the Morris
Dailey auditorium; and at all other
hours in Dean Dimmick’s office.
LOST: A large black leather
binder containing notes and important assignments. It was left
in the Little Theater Friday, January 31. Finder please return to
Lost and Found office, Room 14.

perpetual problem

worse

Petty campus theft, a problem seemingly always with us, appears
to have hit a new high in the recent pilfering of the silver display in
the art wing.
That the job was the work of a student there seems to be little
doubt.
Mr. William H. Wiltberger, head of the college police school, and
other authorities are filling all they can to apprehend those responsible
for this and other crimes.
However, their task is a large one, and it behooves the student
body, for its own good, to do everything possible in curbing the current
wave of theft.
It is most important that the. particulars concerning belongings
thought to be stolen be reported as soon as possible inasmuch as a
"hot" trail holds far more success possibilities from the apprehension
standpoint than one of a more frigid variety.
As for the small-time criminals--it would appear that immediate
explusion awaits their capture.
In answer to the critics of the Daily whom blame the paper for
suggesting the silver theft to the criminals--we point out that we were
requested on at least two separate occasions to run stories telling the
students of the display and its value.

LET ’EM EAT
C KE
by raymond wallace

Thought for blue-card week:
What if you do get two or three?
It really doesn’t matter much
whether you get through college
with high grades or not, or even
if you get through at all. There
isn’t going to be anything for
you to do when you get out.
Even Herbert Hoover, the most
rugged of individuals, the man
who rose to the presidency oil
the slogan of "Permanent Prosperity", has little hope to offer
graduates. In a speech he made
last June at Drake University’s
commencement exercises, he said:
"I hear much lament over the
outlook for graduating students.
Did it ever occur to you that all
the people who now live in these
houses, who conduct this vast,
complex life and civilization are
going to die? And that just as
sure as death you will take over
their jobs?"
Even he could offer no cure for
unemployment but death.
Spent the week-end in the
Health Cottage with a touch of
leprosy, but it is much too cheerful a place for me to recuperate.
When I am sick I like to stare
at a blank white wall with a
single crack in it, and cobweb in
the corner where the ceiling meets
the walls; and above all I hate
to be "cheered up." What did I
find? Pleasant, sunny room with
walls of a warm, dark tone, curtains and bright drapes on the
windows, and a fireplace!
Bow could anyone be decently
ill in such surroundings, especially
with girls trolling in and out with
orange juice, spare helpings of
ice cream, and oth-r sundries?
.-It seven in the morning the nurse
entered to inquire how I had slept.
"I was just beginning when you
camc in," I said.
"I/a, then you’re neurotic. Insomnia is only an attitude. I’ll
give you an extra glass of magnesia," And damn her, she did.
Finally they told me I could go,
because they thought I hadn’t any
fever. They were a little disturbed
because they couldn’t get a thermometer reading above ninetyseven, and I didn’t tell. them that
my normal is only about ninetyfive.
"Do you think. I’d better go
before dinner?" I queried of Dr.
Mason, as it was then late in the
afternoon. He glanced at his
watch, then at me.
"If I were you, I’d go while I
could," he said.
.1 word to the wise--I took
my books, clothes, hat, coat, disease., and departure.
Randy Fitts says that it is
fortunate that we columnists do
not have to stick to the truth.
That is the only thing that has
saved him so far. Look at his
column today.

just among ourselves
by dr. t. w. mac quarree
It is now eight years since "our
fathers brought forth upon this
continent a new nation", almost
four since Lincoln mentioned it.
We are now engaged in a great
civil war". We are surely in it
right now in 1936. In our frantic
desire to avert foreign wars, we
forget the great civil war carried
on tirelessly,
day and night,!
in our schools
and places
recreation awl
our highwa
Probably it
suits the end
of the enemy
that we do ft..
get. Drunkenness, idlenes,
disloyalty, gambling, all the vices that finally
strangle the victim, are forced
upon the young men and women
of this wonderful land by
,y
me
a
in n
theen
extreme,
vicious
selfish, brutal, revenous. Every
day more than 100 men and women of America are killed on our
highways, and the policemen and
the coronors all knew that liquor
is a contributing factor in most
cases.
Lincoln’s birthday is a good
time to recognize the terror within
our gates, the endless civil war
in which helpless, deluded boys
and girls meet the well-armed,
well-protected, fiendish killers of
America. "It’s rather for us to be
here dedicated to the great task
remaining before us" in our midst,
What a joke it was putting the
country dripping wet again. The
drunk lists in our jails grow
longer and longer, a new high each
month, and the waste, the sorrow,
the attacks on American family
life go on and on. Our basic
principles of decency, freedom,
and comfort are attacked, man

after man of us going
ose.
conquering enemy. I had:
with one of our fine
younr,,.recently and asked
hint tr4planned to do when he .3.4
college. He said
there s.
school in Chicago
dslot
eniand
art,w
marble
,stand
rephexe
was…
plaD4
go there to learn the
not
felt that one of the mil
tunities of the future vas.
in on the ground floor
a rapidly developing IA
That’s a tough one, igiQ
I have had in rem scrap
for some time a cliptal
seems to be anonymous bs
some interest in it for 1i4
birthday. I am attachingi
for what you may thinkit:
"MY HERO"
Some days in school,
teacher says
"Jim, name the Presidett
I up and commence,
And I say them
Washington clear
through to Buchanan, ae
I have to stop and der
throatI
always have to when
I come to Abraham
,emana1
E’en though the teacbc
pets,
’Shame!
Can’t you remember, Jim.
Can’t I remember him’
Why, he’s my hero! Tilts
I get choked up and st
cry!
Once he was just ups
And homely, too, aadtti
shy,
But he was brave Alai
place,
Climbed to the top anii
a race!
When I think what bed’
do,
I just vow I’ll do somethE

notices
MANAGERSThere will be a
meeting of all managers Thurs.
day at 12:30 in the new manager
room In the men’s gym.

MRS. WALSH’S IV
IS to 2) will meet Win
in Room two of the Mt’
nomics building at 12*
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OREGON Arrives For Spartan Football FROSH ’Men Of Iron’
Swim Meet Tonight Relay Team In Ready For Colts
PAA ’Tonight

ey GENE GEAR
Char lie

Walker will throw his courageous band of Spartan
Coach
into the spray of Spartan Plunge tonight to do battle
erotic warriors
the powerful Invaders from the northland.
Oregon. Paci..
The University of
Division
Northern
--wen
tic Coast,
"Mike"
teernpions, mentored by
a host of
wan, and boasting
today in San
record holders, arrive
Spartans in the
the to. face the
swimming meet
pest intersectional
in the local tank, ImID be held
State mediately following the
game iii
sots Clara basketball
Spartan Pavilion.
evening,
The feature race of the
swim fans, who
lathe eyes of local
be
will pack Spartan Plunge, will
backstroke event,
,metsi
the 150 yard
which will bring together San
HAL HOUSER
Withycombe,
Howard
Jcw’s own
champion,
and
and Jim and "Chuck" Reed of the Inter..iillegiate
Clarke Thomsen, sophomore NorthWebb:ate.
west
A.A.U.
champion.
CHAMP DIVERS

.th

withycombe has smashed the
old notional record in the 50 yard
backstroke this season, and has
cone close to the Pacific Coast
marks in the 100 and 150 yard
events.
Jim Reed is the Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate record holder In
the 150 yard backstroke, and
brother "Chuck" holds down the
title of 200 yard Northwest Intercollegiate backstroke champ-

HAWAIIAN STAR
Jim Hurd former A.A.U. allI around swimming champion of
Hawaii, and present Oregon state
record holder in the 100 yard freestyle, will lead the northerners
attack in the sprints, Sparta’s
weakest point.

Aiding Hurd in the sprints will
be Verne Hoffman, Northern Division Conference champion in the
50 and 100 yard freestyle events.
The Spartan 50 yard combinion.
Johnny Desmet, ace of Sparta’s ation will probably be Ray Sherwin and Bill McKaig, and the
ratter sweepers, will perform on
100 yard duo will be picked from
the low, one meter springboard
Bill Draper (yes, he is very
against Bob Chilton, Northwest

i

Sparta’s colorful gridiron relay
team entry in the Pacific Athletic
Association indoor championships
will vie with the selected gridiron
speed merchants of the bay region
In San Francisco’s Civic Auditorium tonight when 242 athletes
swing into action in one of the
biggest athletic spectacles in the
west.
Jimmy
Stockdale,
Rinaldo
Wren, Burt Watson and Owen
Collins will carry the Spartan
colors against the Santa Clara
"Broncs", San Francisco University and the Golden Bears of
California without the presence
of Coach Bill Hubbard, who will
remain at home to guide his
cagers In the rubber game of
the Spartan -Santa Clara basketball series.
The Washington Square entry
of speedy football lettermen will
not enter the added attraction as
underdogs by any means. The lithe,
dark-haired Stockdale who will
run from the anchor position of
the baton passing quartet established himself as one of the outstanding sprinters of the coast
last season when he romped the
furlong for a new conference
record.
Watson and Wren have spent
their time on the cinders at one
time or another and Collins is
a leading contender for a position
on Hubbard’s championship relay
team.
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much alive), Bob Locks, and
Charlie Bachelder, according to
"Commodore" Walker.
IFEUD RENEWED
I The San Jose end of the 200
I yard breaststroke battle will be
!ably held down by buxom Hal
Houser from Stockton, and Dave
’Lynn, a home town boy,
Facing the Spartan seniors,
JOSE. CALIFORN I N. WE )N ESDAV. FEBRUARY 12, 1‘).‘’ will probably be Forest Kerby,
northern specialist in the sailor
event, who appears to be about
the only Webfoot who doesn’t
have a monopoly on some sort
of aquatic record.
An old feud will blaze again
when State’s pride and joy in the
distance events, Norman Fitzgerald, tangles with Harold Sexton
in the 220 and 440 yard freestyle
struggles. Sexton performed for
several years under the colors of
Menlo J.C., and during his sojourn there, whipped Fitzgerald on
more than one occasion. "Fitz,"
needless to say, will be out for
evenge tonight in an Jose’s first
intersectional swimfest.

Charlie Bannon .

Bronc

Threat

sae _Jvve"Ci
Poet Otto

"We ought to take ’em this
time by at least ten points," we
heard stocky Len Herman remark
before practice a few days ago.
Santa Clara returns to Washington Square with the same brilliant array of hardwood men that
were seen here in action two
weeks ago.
Carl
Troppman,
who
just
about spelled defeat for the
Spartan Babes in their last game
with the Santa Clarans with his
long prayer shot that rolled
around the hoop three times
before it fell to the floor, will
be back at his guard position.
Ed Nelson, the lanky dead-eye
center; also makes a reappearance
on the Fourth and San Carlos
maple, along with Sam Anderson,
another bucket maker wearing the
Bronc colors.
Dale Layourne, high scoring forward from Centerville, who created a sensation in beginning basketball circles by his uncanny hoop
ringing ability, threatens to outdo
himself tonight to win the series
for San Jose. If he repeats his
performance of the Salinas game,
when he tallied 7 points, and Captam n Ivor Thomas hits his stride
again, the score board may read

MAYBE EARS RED
Messrs. Otten, Ethen, Bannon,
Goodell, Radunich and Company
are a sprightly bunch of boys when
they get to moving the sphere
around the hardwood rectangle,
and unless the Spartan comes out
of his shell, those ears may take
a beating.
On the other hand, the "Midgets"
had a fairly easy time of it in
the last contest and expect to
take up where they left off and
merely pile up the score a
bit. Regardless of who does the
scoring, it will be a wide open
game from anyone’s standpoint.
Probable starting lineups:
STATE

SANTA CLARA
Ethen
Radunish
Goodell
Otters
Bannon

Wing
Holmberg
Isenberger
Arnerich
Fulton

INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS CLUB: Meeting tomorrow
afternoon at four in Room 16.
favorably for the local cagers.
Ivor Thomas will act as captain during the first half of the
game, with Lloyd Thomas, veteran negro guard, leading his
teammates in the final canto.
Starting lineups:
S. J. FROSH
S. C. FROSH
C
Anderson
Jio
Ayers
Laybourne
f
Nelson
I. Thomas (C) c
Troppman
L. Thomas (c) g
Deevy
Herman
g
The frosh contest is scheduled
to start at 6:30 as a preliminary
to the Spartan-Bronc varsity tilt

HALE BROS.
FIRST AND SAN CARLOS

BALLARD w.f.’)

Due to San Jose’s agreement to
abide by Pacific Coast Conference
rules, Ed "Babe" Atkinson, outfielder on the varsity baseball team,
is declared ineligible by stipulation
of the conference which declares
officiating for pay a mark of pro-

1443 Sad rd

STEVE MVO
JACK KW:
7K BERTIO‘

fessionalism.
Atkinson has been officiating
this past basketball season both
here for the freshman games I
and at the Santa Clara high

Weasel/N. no
len OKI.’

1014

ank Barto

DOA

Ar1i11-4gj
T.

OUGHTA TAKE ’EM

(Continued from Page One)
somebody was no less than those
troublesome mites that wear the
San Jose suits.

Atkinson Considered
Professional

lose Stale

arm
ne,

By FRANK BRAYTON
Sparta’s "Men of Iron" other- I
wise known as Dee Portal’s fresh-1
man basketball team are out to
make it two straight over George
Barsi’s Bronco yearlings.
Led by the Thomases, Ivor and
Lloyd, newly elected co-captains
of State’s youthful hardwood aspirants, the frosh have unanimously agreed to come through on
their last appearance in Spartan
Pavilion this season.

SHARP SHOOTING NEEDED

remember, Pp’
nember him!

Yearling Casaba Men Spartans Battle Broncs
In Last Appearance in Final Game
---

Pictured above is Charley Bannon, Bronco guard, who steps
lgon the Spartan
Pavilion for the third time this season, and has
Proven a
definite obstacle to Coach Bill Hubbard’s basket -getters
in the two
previous engagements. He is a dependable defensive
San and
displays both floor ability and a good shooting eye. This
NC boy the
Spartan "Mites" will not find It easy to circumnavigate.

school contests.
First complaint was registered
in last Saturday’s ball game be
tween Santa Clara and the Spar
tans in which the Bronco coaches
objected to Atkinson’s participation.
Other drastic effects of conference rules were felt by Coach Blacow and his charges as the rule
prohibiting freshmen from participation on varsity teams not only
cuts his material but adds the
extra financial burden of sulmort- I
ing two squads on the same I
budget.

Neat Patterns?
A sock by Joe Louis couldn’t be more impressive
. . . This is where the expression "as comfortable
as an old sock" came from. New color combinations
for Spring. Sizes 101.2 to 12.

3 for a Buck
ps.The

grained leather, double soled moccasin is
$5 in our shoe dept.
MEN’S SHOP

Main Floor

PACE FOUR

Women Plan To
Swim And Dine
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SCOUT WORK ASSET Oh, Mother, Only CONTEST HEADS SET Positions Listed
Rehearsal And
In Civil Service
RULING
LENGTH
NEW
TO TEACHER IS SAID One
I MUSt l’erform

Investigating and
commissioned’
Positions as well as
aommon
cepted last year, stories entered are offered men of the
qualify*
in the Phelan Literary contest this age by the Civil Service,
a report
year must be at least 2,000 words showed today.
in length, according to Dr. RayPipmpietiaoins 8 now open
are:
mond W. Barry, head of the Engand Review
OS*,
charge Franchise Tax C omRmissioner’s
is l
in A
whoi
department,
h
s
ot.
lice. Open to men only;
of the contest.
age 3040:
’
First prize in the story field will salary $325 per month. Aplicats
be $23 while second and third must be filed by March 14 Mt
place winners will receive $14 and
Yacht and Ship Brokers
!nye$7, respectively. Prizes totaling a tigator. Open to men
only.
like amount will also be offered 21-50; salary $150 per
month Ap.
for plays, which should be one plication must be filed
by Mara
act, although longer ones have 21, 1936.
been accepted, and for essays. The ,
Yacht and Ship Brokers
GOO.
latter should have a minimum of
mIssioner. Open to men only:
ai
words.
2,000
25-50; salary $250 per month.
St
In each of the four fields, lyric plication
must be filed by Marc
poetry, narrative verse, sonnets, 21,
1936.
and free verse or anything not
Student Dental Intense, Open:
above mentioned, prizes of $28,
men and women; age 21-30; flak
$14. and $7 are offered.
maintenance only. Application iny:
Manuscripts, which must be
be filed by March 7, 1936.
handed in to Dr. Barry or Dr. Carl
Laborer, Age 18-60; salary p
Holliday before March 16, must be
typewritten, double spaced. The I willing wage. Application BM t.
author’s name must be written riled in person at the Traci,
on a separate sheet of paper, and Maintenance Station of the LH:
"I myself consider the Song o not on the manuscript.
sion of Highways in Truckee, fct
Solomon lousy," states Ray Will
A/n(1a County between the bouts o.
lace, president of Pegasus, literary
9 a.m. and 12:00 noon, Februr
honor society, in his latest inter20, 1936,
view concerning the refusal of
Laborer, Age 18-60; prevailir.
Pegasus to accept the Song of
wage. Applications must be 61,
.’n
which
he
read
as
an
Solomon,
ira person at the Canby Manic
trance manuscript to the society.
ance Station of the Division
unaware of its origin.
Highways near Canby,
FOIST HE SEZ
"During my ten days in Arizona, County, between the
hours of 9:8
Defending the situation in his I gave twenty-six talks to 55 00 a m
and 12110 noon, February
last interview, which appeared in people and traveled over 2,200’ 17,
1936.
the Spartan Daily the day after miles; it is strenuous but worth publication of the Pegasus story, while. People are actually con Ray Wallace made the statement, cerned and want to do something
"It isn’t so! I read the manuscript to help stop war," states Dr. E.
as an example of fine writing and Guy Talbott, internationally known
simplicity of style. It would not peace advocate, author, and orator,
Sigma Tau, honorary art soot
be possible to hoax the members who will speak tonight to the Allinto believing it was the manu- school Peace Committee on "Youth ety, Saturday afternoon visited tin
script of an actual candidate for Faces The World Crisis" at 7:00 home of the world-known botanist
membership. They are too smart o’clock in Room 24 of the main Dr. Herman Knoche, and inspected
building.
the beautiful furnishings of the
for that."

A quarterly Blue Card Swim a
nic, consisting of a swimming,
Being able to do boy scout work
Like, yet unlike, the proverbial
party and an Italian dinner after- ts a valuable asset to any student
was Jim Clancy’s
all
for
ward, will be held Monday
who desires teaching work, ac- theatrical story
women students who wish to at- cording to Dr. P. Victor Peterson, acting of the role of Spencer
Trott during Tuesday noon’s per tend,
natural science chairman.
formance of "Town Hall Tonight"
HOURS OF PARTY
Dr. Peterson urges students to
in the Little Theater.
’The first half hour of the
attend the classes for scout-master
Mr. Clancy was not the wistful
Swim-a-nic will be held in the
eveMonday
i
instructorships,
held
little understudy of fiction, wait men’s gym, where swimming will
, nings in the men’s gymnasium.
log for his moment to succeed in
take place from 4:35 to 5:30. FolClasses are made available by a suddenly forfeited part; he was
lowing this. the group will be
served an Italian dinner at the the Santa Clara county Council the more-or-less hard-boiled direcFiore de Italia Hotel on North of Scouting. Courses are offered tor who certainly does not expect
Market street. The dinner begins which acquaint the prospective to be cast suddenly as the hero of
at six o’clock and entertainment scoutmaster with problems faced the play.
When Arthur Van Horn, originwill be furnished throughout for In troop management.
the diners.
After preliminary instruction, ally cast for the part, was downed
Anyone wishing to attend only students will be sent to do work as by the flu bug Monday, just pre one part of the Swim-a-nic may assistant scoutmasters in local boy ceding dress rehearsal, Jim scan do so. There will be no charge for scout troups. The work is compar- ned the role and rehearsed with
the swimming, and 36 cents pays able to student teaching, according the others. Following this one rehearsal came the performance, but
for the dinner. Each girl pays to Dr. Peterson.
through his knowledge of the part
for her own at the hotel.
and by dint of ad libbing, the
RESERVATIONS
exchange of actors was unnotie,,I
Reservations for the dinner must
)y the audience.
be made before four o’clock Friday. Those wishing reservations
should sign their names on the
slip posted at the swimming pool.
Girls not having swimming
O.K.’s on file this year must bring
them from the Health department.

HealthCottageOfficials
Seek More Room
(Continued from Page One)
next year definite,
"We have no time to form plans
for expansion right now, so we
have not arrived at anything further than immediate emergency
methods," Mr. Thomas said,
"We expect to arrive at a permanent solution as soon as the
epidemic lets up."
SCHOOL ROOM
Miss McFadden intimated that
Room 37 might figure in any futore plans for expansion.
The Student Council considered
a proposal to turn reserve funds
over to the use of the Health
Cottage at a meeting Monday
night.

MEN’S EATNG CLUB
LIMITS MEMBERSHIP

Spartan Stags, men’s co-operative eating club, with a membership of 40 has reached the maximum it can take in, because of
inability to handle more in the
Y.M.C.A., Mr. Neil 0. Thomas,
sponsdir of the club, said today.
Members, who are assessed $2.50
a week, get more than their
money’s worth, according to Mr.
Thomas, who gave a typical day’s
menu to illustrate,
Burly State students start out
the day with oatmeal, stewed apricots, toast, and milk tucked under
their belt. Lunch time Monday
brought barley soup, crackers,
fruit salad, bread, butter, and
milk. Dinner included corned beef
and cabbage, corn bread, broiled
potatoes, creamed chip beef, rice
pudding, cocoa, and milk.

Sigma Tau Visits
Home Of Knoche

Ill, Halt, and Lame

Scriveners Elect
Walther New Prexy

Art Clubs Plan Party
To Be Held Saturday
- - -Romance

WEBBS

band

will

SI

TALBOTT
pEAc TO SPEAK ON
E PLAN TONER

Maribel Shimmin Now
Teaching At Sequoia Iota Delta Phi Plans
Initiation At Meet

Bob Fisher’s swing
play for the dancers.

Wi

Aw, Now, Ray Let’s
Light On Something

Mr. Simon LeCroy, who is the
cook in charge, has years of experAND DEN HE SEZ
ience as an army cook, and ten
Completely contradicting himself
more when he owned a restaurant
with regard to his last published
to qualify him for the job.
statements, Ray Wallace continued
in his latest Interview, "It was
done as a psychological experiment
to determine the difference in
It was erroneously stated in thel
taste between ancient and modern
Daily that Maribel Shimmin was I
times. One can scarecly consider
elected to a part-time position in
Three neophytes, each giving tt
the members of Pegasus at fault
the registrar’s office at sequoia minute speeches, featured a Meet Union high school in Redwood big of Iota Delta Phi, French honor for considering Solomon on a different basis from modern producCity. Miss Shimmin is teaching at society, last night at the home of
tions. Owing to changes in literary
Sequoia Union high school.
!Miss Meta Goldsmith.
styles, many masterpieces in the
Dr. Raymond Mosher, of the ancient mode are no longer conPsychology department, was in- sidered first class."
vited to become an honorary member of the society on condition that
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
he also give a speech. He accepted
430 South 8th street
the invitation under those conditions.
Llewellyn Gordon
Louis R. Walther became pre:,1
Plans were made for the formal
Kathleen Ellis
initiation of the new members. The dent of Sigma Kappa Delta, Joni
Marie Smith
initiation will be held Friday, Feb- nalism honor society, at an electiel.
Helen Rector
held in the Publications’ off],
ruary 21.
Margaret Lawrence
yesterday at 11 a.m.
Victoria Eldridge
The vice-presidency went to Ora
Dorothy Matteson
Mary Prunty
Lindquist in the balloting, the sec
Vaughan Gage
retaryship to Ellen Steven, who
Palalay Roque
filled that office during the fall
Harold Williams
will appear Saturday quarter; the office of treasurer to
John Gamble
Inight in the Lion’s Den when mem- Thelma Vickers, president of the
Elsa Dresbach
bers of Smock and Tam, women’s I society during the fall quarter; and
Numerino Davin
art society, and Artisans, men’s the place of reporter to Leona
Charles Fuller
art club. combine Leap Year and Pruett.
Hamilton White
Consideration of new members
St. Valentine to give a party at
Donald Barnier
the Alum Rock foothill clubhouse. ’ to be taken in and a discussion ot
Harriett Feldman
For timid swains, the artful wo- the pins to be ordered soon will be
John Jorgensen
men of Smock and Tam have pre- I taken up at a meeting in the PubAlmarie Porteous
pared a Valentine box in which lications’ Mlle Friday at 7 p.m.
Beulah Martin
can be secreted amorous epistles.
Thelma Nissen
Huge red hearts will hang from
Bernice McCormick
the ceiling as part of the decorRobert Spotswood
ations, and refreshments will be 111
Elster Halle
the Valentine theme.
Mathilda Zotta
Angelo Covello

Although shorter ones were ac-

PHOTO
PICTURE
FINISHING’ :RANTING
66 So. First St.

San Jose

Following his talk, Dr. Talbott
will answer questions on ways to
successfully develop a peace movement on our campus, and a short
business meeting will be held for
the purpose of taking a vote on
the desire for permanent organization of a San Jose State College Peace Committee. If this is
be
favorable, opportunity will
given for students to volunteer
to serve on the executive committee, the size to be determined hy
the group.

house and the valuable library.
"The walls of the living rand
Dr. Knoche’s house are fiaishoi
in mahogany and the front irs)
dows are cased in bronze," related
Betty Foster, president of Sigal
Tau. "Even the tiling in the bate
room is adorned with real silver
The furniture is lovely, and b
eludes some very fine antiques"
Dr. Knoche has one of the lee

geograpnid
on
cut
libraries
studies of plants in the world, it
sides a fine collection of oils
Dr. Talbott is also scheduled by
types of scientific books is
chairman Wesley Gordon to speak
French and German literature
during the Chapel Quarter Hour
today at noon, and will conduct from 4:00 to 5:00, in which be
a question discussion hour on the laity members and students are is
techniques for peace in Room 14 I vited to take part.

VALENTINE’S DANCE
Featuring

CARMON DRAGON
AND

HIS

12 -PIECE

ORCHESTRA

ROOSEVELT RECREATION CENTER
19th & Santa Clara Streets
ADMISSION 40c
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